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The FealGood Foundation Presents:
9-11-16 James Hagner's Strong Man Tractor Trailer Pull @ ESU, PA
POCONO MOUNTAINS, Pa., September 11, 2016 - James Hagner vowed that on Sunday, September 11th, 2016
at East Stroudsburg University, PA, he would set out to pull Road Scholar Transport’s Rolling Memorial
Awareness Truck, weighing in at 18,222lbs, wearing just a harness to help raise money for The FealGood
Foundation a 501(c)(3) - NO RESPONDERS LEFT BEHIND. We also want to let everyone know there will be a
special Prayer Ceremony by Bishop James Mills, Kendra will sing the National Anthem, we have DJ Decker,
along with Live Entertainment, Guest Speakers, Special Appearances from PA Government Officials, and
over 80 Vendors, Crafters & Sponsors. All Proceeds raised will be contributed to the Foundation! “I want to
show other responders that life isn’t over. As sick as I am, I want to show them that there is still an
opportunity to  make the best out of life.” “Even if I can’t pull it, I know there will be a lot of people
there that will help me. We stood together in America that one day, and it would be nice to do it

again”. But how far as Hagner come in just a few short months? On August 1st, 2016 James stated “I just
pulled Carlos’s 25,000lbs truck! To anyone who doubted me, I just pulled more than that! Tell me I

can’t do something and
 I will prove you all wrong!” James is ready for this 9-11 Tractor Trailer Pull. Are

you? Come See Hagner pull Road Scholar’s 9/11 Rolling Memorial on Sunday, September 11th from 11am to
3pm at East Stroudsburg University of PA. “If I can inspire someone else to get out of that bed and do
what I did, that’s

what I really want to do.” James Hagner.

On September 11, 2001 we watched our country come together in one of the largest tragedies on US soil. 414
first responders passed away that day and thousands more since from health complication. 60,000 to 70,000
responders were exposed to toxic dust. 2,000 first responders were injured trying to help that day and
thousands were diagnosed with cancer. James Hagner was a volunteer fireman that responded day. He got
to the site at 8:00am and slept there for 3 weeks, spending 43 days at the site. Hagner, now 44, has been
disabled since the age of 36 as a result of the 9-11 events. After enduring a diabetic coma in May 2013, the
doctors had told him he had the lungs of a 92 year old. He was given only 2 years to live. Four days later,
Hagner went on a diet and started working out, losing 144lbs in only 6 months. But things took a turn. On

January 25th, 2016 Hagner weighed 427.6 lbs due to depression, being sick from 9/11, being on prednisone
amongst life’s challenges. James Hagner is no quitter. Just one week after having knee surgery last May,
2016, he hit the gym to work out. Determined once again to lose weight. But this time, hagner had a larger
goal in mind.
James Hagner is a hunter, former Marine, First Responder from 9-11 Ground Zero (43 Days Spent there).
James and his Fiance Sara Jacobson have 5 children between the two of them and the youngest is now 7
months old. James Hagner weighed 427lbs this past January, 2016. He started the Retro Fitness 90 Day
Challenge, and is now 295lbs. He won 2nd Place across the country. He just did a commercial testimonial for
them. James officially has over 90 Sponsors for the event. If anyone would like to get involved with us, it
would mean the world to all of us. Please contact Sara.

EVENT IS FREE ADMISSION & FAMILY FRIENDLY.
TICKETS - PLEASE PRE-REGISTER ONLINE:
http://9-11-jameshagnertractortrailerpull-esu-pa.eventbrite.com/
EVENT WEBSITE:
http://www.jameshagner.com/#!911event/hk6t2
RETRO FITNESS TESTIMONIAL VIDEO:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybq6rU6vC-Q
ROAD SCHOLAR TRANSPORT 9-11 EVENT VIDEO (Thankyou Kristina Brown!):
https://youtu.be/_wNCp0n2k0g
ROAD SCHOLAR TRANSPORT NEWS ARTICLE - Disabled 9/11 First Responder to Pull Road
Scholar’s Rolling Memorial Tractor Trailer
http://www.roadscholar.com/disabled-911-first-responder-to-pull-road-scholars-rolling-memorial-t
ractor-trailer/
STATEN ISLAND ADVANCE NEWS ARTICLE:
http://www.silive.com/recsports/index.ssf/2016/06/island_man_goes_from_being_ove.html
FACEBOOK EVENT PAGE:
https://www.facebook.com/events/578129002350804
FACEBOOK GROUP:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1245027092174036
James Hagner just pulled 25,000lbs with NO PROBLEM!!
I am SO BEYOND PROUD OF HIM!!! Check out the facebook post below to watch the videos!!!
https://www.facebook.com/hagner1/posts/10207147983406829

#JamesHagner #RoadScholarTransport #JamesHagner911 #FealGoodFoundation911
#911TractorTrailerPull #RetroFitness911 #ESU #StrongManCompetition #StrongMan

#GoRetro #RF90Day #RetroResults #RetroSuccess #RetroFitness #RetroFam #RetroRockstars
Mission Statement of The FealGood Foundation
The mission of the FGF is multipronged:
To assist all emergency personnel, including but not limited to, firefighters, police officers,
nurses, volunteers, sanitation workers, transportation workers and construction workers,
within the United States who have been injured, or face serious injury due to action or
omission, in the course of their duties or within their everyday lives.
The mission of the FGF includes educating elected officials and private entities on the
various problems, concerns and issues faced by First Responders in their everyday duties.
The FGF is therefore dedicated to advocating for First Responder rights and illuminating,

to proper authorities, the serious issues they encounter.
In order to assist these individuals the FGF may: (but is not limited to), provide financial
assistance for wellbeing related expenses such as: medications/prescriptions, natural
remedies, healthrelated physical aids, transportation to chemotherapy and other medical
treatments and visits, Nutrition, Basic home utilities.Additionally, the FGF may where
appropriate and possible: place the individual in contact with medical professionals, place
the individual in contact with legal professionals, advocate on behalf of the individual
before appropriate authorities, both private and public, provide any other assistance that
the FGF Executive Board deems necessary and proper in a particular circumstance. The
FGF reserves the right to determine on a case by case basis what assistance to provide in
each particular case.
Contact Name: John Feal
Address: 44 Shenandoah Blvd Nesconset, NY 11767
Phone: 6317243320
Email: Feal13@Aol.Com
Website: http://fealgoodfoundation.com

For more information about this event, please contact Sara Jacobson by calling 570.994.9460, or
e-mail Sara at info@sarasdivinewebdesign@live.com

